
Guidelines for Saturday March 22nd, 2014 

Men’s prayer Meeting at Mosquito Hill Nature Center  

 

At the 2014 No Regrets Men’s Conference we heard Darren Pattrick challenge us to grow in the 

Spirit.  Here is your opportunity to put this teaching into practice.  Some among us have learned 

through experience how the Spirit works when men gather to pray. But others of us may be new 

to this kind of gathering, which we often liken to a raft floating down a river. God is both the 

river itself, and our destination. There will be moments of quiet, deep flow, exhilarating rapids, 

and uncertainty. In the interest of minimizing instructive verbiage at the beginning of our journey 

and also as a means of letting you know ahead of time what you can expect in our upcoming men’s 

prayer meeting, please carefully read and heed these guidelines. 

 

(1) A balanced small team of facilitators will seek the Lord for His direction for the entire 

meeting and specifically during our prayer sessions. Our aim is to facilitate, not direct, where 

God is leading, and how He is working. 2-3 facilitators will be “on point” in any given session. 

Please know this team is “comfortable being un-comfortable,” laying aside our need to know or 

control where the river is flowing, and simply letting the Spirit lead. This small team is 

approachable, and always open to receive your discernment and input. 

 

(2) First and foremost, a corporate men’s prayer meeting is an opportunity to gear down and 

disengage from the triggers and traps of daily life and ministry, sit at the Lord’s feet, 

rest and receive. Finding spiritual refreshment will look different for each participant. We 

have scheduled in a specific time to allow you to be alone, catch a nap, take a walk, journal or 

connect meaningfully with a trusted friend during the day.  

 

(3) A corporate men’s prayer meeting is participatory. Anyone may pray, sing or share at any 

time. Our guiding Scripture is Eph. 5:18-21: “be filled with the Spirit…and submit to one 

another out of reverence for Christ.” Please balance this liberty with sensitivity, watching 

carefully how the Spirit is moving in the room. Before sharing, ask yourself, “Is this prayer, 
song, or Scripture consistent with what God is currently doing corporately?” Yes, we will 

“rabbit trail” on occasion; we may get “out of sync” with the Spirit (though the Holy Spirit is 

never out of sync with us). But God’s amazing grace covers our missed cues and gets us back 

on into the flow of the Spirit.  Our aim, however, is to do the best we can to follow the “pillar 
of fire” in our midst. 
 

(4) This is a safe place for men. There is freedom to strip away the veneer, and be transparent. 

This requires a commitment to confidentiality. Here’s the rule: “What we say here and pray 
here stays here.” 

 

(5) We often observe a simple discipline at the beginning of both of our prayer sessions, asking 

for the Lord’s direction, protection and manifest presence. Anyone is free to pray into 

these requests and/or share the promise or provision of Scripture as we “slip our raft back 

into the river.” 

 

 


